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ABSTRACT

We descdbe the molt and characteristicsof flight
and tail feathersof wild caughtGolden Eagles.We
verifythat adult plumageis attainedafter four or
five annual molts and present a technique for
classifying
mostGoldenEaglesin handintoone of
fiveage classes:juvenile,BasicI-III, and adult.Age
charactersare presentedseparatelyfor primaries,
secondaries,and tail feathersand servefor ageing
eagles throughoutthe year includingperiods of
activemolt,whencharacterschangegraduailyfrom
one age class to the next. Known-age eagles
recapturedin thisstudyprovidedverificationof our
ageing technique.
INTRODUCTION

Current knowledgeof molt in the Golden Eagle
(Aquila chrysaetos)in North America is based
almostentirelyon detailedobservationsfrom one
eagle reared in captivityand notes on a second
eagle from Coloradoby Jollie(1947). Ginn and
Melville(1983),Watson(1997),andForsman(1999)
presentsomeinformation
on moltof GoldenEagles
in Europe. However,to our knowledge,Golden
Eagle molt has not been describedin detailfrom
eagles capturedin the wild.
We describethe molt and characteristicsof flight
and tail feathersof wild GoldenEagles capturedin
Caiifornia,includingthe range of variabilityin the
numberof flightand tail feathersmoltedannuaily.
We find,as did Jollie(1947), that adultplumageis
attainedafter four (sometimesfive) annual molts.
We present a technique for classifyingGolden
Eagles in hand into one of five age classes based
Jul - Sep
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upon the molt sequence of primaries and
secondaries(remiges)and tail feathers(rectdces),
and on the premisethat two to three differentage
classes(generations)of flightand tail featherscan
be recognizedbyexaminationof theirshape,fading,
wear, pattern, and coloration. Edelstam (1984)
based a similarbut less detailedageing technique
for White-tailedSea Eagles (Haliaeetus albicilla)
solelyon examinationof museumspecimens.
Age characters are presented separately for
primaries,secondaries,and tailfeathersand serve
for ageing eagles throughout the year, including
periods of active molt, when characters change
gradually from one age class to the next. The
ageing characters were developed based on
identificationof molt centers and sequences of
featherreplacementbyJollie(1947), as supported
by Edelstam (1984) and Miller (1941). These
characterswere refinedwith data from this study,
the literature, numerous museum specimens,
confiscateddead eagles in the possessionof the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), and
observationsof eagles capturedfrom otherstudies.
Known-age eagles recaptured in this study
providedverificationof the ageing technique. For
immediatereferencein determiningage, we have
included eye color in paragraphs describing
plumage.
METHODS

During 1984 to 1987, 178 Golden Eagles were
capturedin pit traps and cannonnets as part of a
studyexaminingthe prevalenceof lead toxicosis
in the range of the CaliforniaCondor (Gymnogyps
californianus)(Bloom 1987, Bloom et al. 1989,
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Pattee et al. 1990). Twenty-twoof these banded
eagles were later recaptured, and three were
captured a third time. Additionally,200 nestlings
were banded, of which one was recaptured and

"generation,"as used on the figures,refersto the

another

Flightfeathers are referredto by pdmary (P) or
secondary (S) number. Primariesare numbered

was found electrocuted;

both were

retrieved as adults. All eagles were captured in
southern California and presumably included
individuals of both resident and migratory
populations(Bloom, unpubl.data). Photographs
were taken of the undersidesand uppersidesof
wingsand tails or data were recordedon the molt
of flightand tail feathersor both, for all eagles in
Basic I - III. Eagles captured just prior to night,
dudng inclementweather, or at the same time as
a CaliforniaCondor, were released quicklyand a
full complementof data and photographswas not
taken.

The ageing techniquewas developed largely on
the premises both that juvenile flight and tail
feathers differ from replacement flight and tail
feathers, and that their molt beginsat molt centers
and proceeds as described in Jollie (1947),
Edelstam(1984), and Miller(1941). Eaglesbanded
as nestlings,or initiallycaptured as juveniles or
during their first prebasic molt, were aged easily.
These were "known-age"individuals.
We tested the ageing technique by examining
photographsof Golden Eagles capturedin winter
by T. and E. Craig and year-round by G. Hunt, D.
Driscoll, R. Jackman, and B. Latta. Eagles
recaptured that were in subsequent plumages,
both from this study and the study by T. and E.
Craig, providedverificationof the moltsequences
and ageing technique. Further,Bloomand Clark
together examined over 50 Golden Eagle
carcasses in the possessionof the USFWS and
were able to assign age classes to all, including
several known-age eagles.
We used the Humphrey-Parkesmolt terminology
(Humphreyand Parkes 1959, Wilds 1989), except
we substituted

"adult" for "Definitive

Basic."

The

age class terminology of the Bird Banding
Laboratory(BBL)is comparedwiththe HumphreyParkes terminologyand with each eagle's actual
age (Fig. 1). An estimate of the age in months
(Fig. 1) was determined by assuminga hatching
date of approximately15 Mar based upon eagles
fledged in Califomia (Bloom unpub.). The term
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number 'of times an individual

feather

has been

replaced,not the numberof annual molts.

from the innermost outward and secondaries from

the outermostinward,with P1 being the inner and
P10 the outer pdmary,and S1 the outer and S14
the inner secondary(S15-17 are tertiades). Tail
feathersare numberedin pairs,withT1 beingthe
central pair and T6 the outer pair; they are further
distinguishedas left or dght.

All eagles were assigned a BBL age class of
HatchingYear (HY), SecondYear (SY), ThirdYear
(TY), FourthYear(FY or4Y), AfterFourthYear(AFY
or A4Y), or After FifthYear (AFFY or A5Y). (NB
Before reporting,bandersshouldverifycurrently
acceptablecodes with BBL. Eds.)
RESULTS

Molt Sequences
Primaries. Pdmadesare moltedin sequencefrom
P1 to P10. In the first prebasicmolt, pdmarymolt
always begins with P1 and proceeds outward.
Rarely a primary is molted randomly or
adventitiouslyreplaced. When moltis resumedthe
followingspdng,the firstprimaryto be replacedis
usually the next in sequence; however, P1 is
replaced anew (Jollie 1947, Stresemann and
Stresemann 1966, Edelstam 1984, Prout-Jones

and Milstein1986, this study) which starts a new
waveof molt.The pdmarymoltthereafterproceeds
in two or three places.
Secondaries. Secondariesare replacedin the first
prebasicmolt beginningat three moltcenters,S1,
S14, and S5, usually,but not always,in that order
(Miller 1941, Jollie 1947, Edelstam 1984, ProutJonesand Milstein1986, thisstudy). Moltproceeds
inward from Sland S5, and inward and outward
from S14. OccasionallyS4 is replacedbeforeS5,
or S15 before S14, and rarely a secondary •s
replacedrandomlyoradventitiously.
Moltproceeds
in the following year at the next secondaries •n
sequence, until all juvenile secondaries are
replaced. S1 is sometimesreplaceda secondtime
before all juvenile secondaries (e.g., S9) are
replaced.
Blrd Bander
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Tail feathers. Rectrices are usually replaced in a
set order, but with considerablevariation. Usually
the T1 pairis replacedfirstin the firstprebasicmolt,
followedby the T6 pair and then by T2. Tail molt is
often not symmetrical and becomes less
symmetricalas eagles increasein age.Twenty-nine
(63%) of 46 eaglesmoltingfromJuvenileintoBasic
I plumage were symmetrical,whereas, only 17%
of 30 eagles advancingfrom Basic I to Basic II
were symmetrical.

Timing of Molt
Molt is usuallysuspendedin late autumn.However,
a few eagles moltactivelyduringthe wintermonths

(Fig. 2) and for these, few feathers are being
replaced (Fig. 3). Only 37% of 52 non-juvenile
eagles had growingflight or tail feathers during
the months of November through February,
compared to 98% of 64 non-juvenile eagles
captured between May and October (Fig. 3). In
December and January,only three (13%) of 23
eagles captured were molting from one to four
feathers each. Watson (1997) reports similar
resultsfor ScottishGolden Eagles.

z

Primaries. The greatest number of growing
primaries per eagle was counted in July, with an
average of 4.1 (range 3-6) feathersin active molt
per eagle (n = 7, Fig.3). All 16 non-juvenileeagles
captured from May through August were molting
primaries, compared to only seven (14%) of 49
eagles caught from Novemberthrough February,

z

o

and these usually had molted only one primary on
one wing. From 20-26 months are required to
replaceall of the juvenileprimaries.

Secondaries. The greatest number of growing
secondaries per eagle was counted in May and
June, with an average of 6.5 (range 4-9) feathers
per molting eagle (n = 4, Fig. 3). June through
Septemberwerethe mostactivemonthsforeagles
moltingsecondaries,with 39 (98%) of 40 eagles
exhibitingsecondarymolt.Winter,from November
throughMarch,was the most inactivemolt interval,
withonly12 (21%) of 57 eaglesshowingsecondary
growth,usuallywith only one feather growing.

<
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Tail Feathers.

Peak tail feather molt occurred from

May throughJuly,whena meanof 3.9 feathersper
non-juvenileeagle were growing(n = 12, Fig.3).
Jul.- Sep.
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Figure2. Percentageof moltingnon-juvenileGolden Eagles.
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The interval when the greatest number of
eagleswere moltingtail featherswas fromJulyto
October, with 71%,

100%, 81%, and 63%

respectively,
for58 capturedeaglesin activemolt.
Plumages and Molts
Juvenal Plumage (Photos 1-2: see also plates
GE06-07 in Wheeler and Clark 1995). The first
plumage is acquired in the nest and is

characterized
bythelackofmolt(thatis,allfeathers
are the sameage and appearuniformin colorand
shape) as well as by the patterns of the
secondariesand the tail (Fig. 4). Juvenileshave
dark brown eyes. Young eagles in the first six
monthsafter fledgingtend to be overallblackishbrownbutappeara palerdark brownthe following
spring as they near the first prebasic molt.
Secondaries have rather pointed tips and are
uniformlydark in color(exceptfor white bases, if
present) and lack grayishmarblingand a dark tip
(Photo 1). Many juveniles show a substantial
amount of white on the base of flightfeathers;the
white is more extensive on the underwings.
However,four(15%) of 26 juvenileeaglescaptured,
for which presence or absence of white was
recorded,lackedwhite on the bases of the flight
feathers.The tail is bicolored:base white and tip
dark brown (Photo 2), with a more or less welldefined line of contrast between

them.

First Prebasic (Post Juvenile) Molt. Juvenile
Golden Eagles begin molt into Basic I plumage in
their second calendar year at about 12 monthsof
age, or between 9 to 11 months after fledging,
usuallybeginningmolt in Marchto May (Figs. 1,5)
and usuallycease activemoltby November(Figs.
1,8). One juvenile,609-19457 (Fig. 5), captured
on 9 May, showed active primarymolt but no molt
of secondariesor tail; its new P1 was fully grown
on both wings, and P2 and P3 were growing.
Based on Jollie's(1947) observations,this eagle
most likelyhad droppedP1 in late March or early
April,the earliest evidencefor initiationof the first
prebasic molt. On the other hand, a juvenile
capturedon 21 Apr had not initiatedmolt of flight
or tail feathers.

The firstfeathers molted are the inner primaries:
P1 first, followedthen by P2, and so on (Fig. 5,
Photo 3) and usuallythe centraltail feathers (T1
first)(Figs.6, 8-9, Photo4). Nowildeaglesreplaced
morethan six pdmadesper wingannually.Jollie's
(1947) captiveeagle replacedseven on the right
wing, so this could happen in the wild; however,
resultsof molt studies of birds in captivityshould
be treated with caution(Palmer 1972).

There is

no grayishmarblinginthe darkarea, buttheremay
be somedarkspottingorfleckinginthe whitearea,
which is somewhatirregular,but at approximately
the same place on each feather.
Juvenilesshow no moltof the flightor tail feathers
(Fig. 4, Photos 1-2). One or two adventitious
exceptionsmay occur, but neither symmetrically
nor at molt centers. All feathers of each group
(primaries,secondaries,and tail feathers) are the
same shapeand age (Photo1). Allfeathersof the
bodyplumageare the same color,dark brown,and
can appear black on recentlyfledged eagles. In
addition,juvenileslacktawnycolorationon median
secondaryupperwingcovertsshown by all other
plumages.

In BandingLab terminology,
juvenilesare aged as
Local(L) in the nest, as HatchingYear (HY) from
fledging in late spring and summer until 31
Jul - $ep

Dec, and as SecondYear (SY) after 1 Jan untilthe
beginningof the firstprebasicmolt(Fig. 1).

When primary molt is well underway,secondary
molt begins,with S1 usuallybeing replacedfirst.
Typically,S14 or S15 and S5 are then replaced
(Figs. 7-10, Photos 3, 5). Molt proceeds inward
from the S1 and S5 molt centers and both ways
fromthe S14 center.A few individuals
had replaced
one or two secondaries out of sequence. For
example,one eagle had moltedS1, S4, S11, S13,
and S 14 on one wing and S 1, S4, S12 on the other
wing. Onlyone eagle had replacedno secondaries
duringthis molt.

Typically,onlyone to six secondariesare replaced
on each wingdudngthis molt,resultingin a mix of
old,faded,longerpointedjuvenilesecondariesand
new, wider, shorter replacementfeathers (Photo
4). Newsecondarieshave grayishmottlingexcept
for the wide dark tips and are easilydifferentiated
from the juvenilesecondaries(Photo4).
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Tail feathermoltusuallybeginswiththe centralpair,
T1, followedby eitherT2 ofT6, withsome variation
in order(Figs.6, 8, Photo4).T3 and T4 are usually
replacedduringthe next annual molt but can be
retained and replaced in the third annual molt.
Feather replacementis more often symmetrical
duringthe firstprebasicmoltwith 29 (63%) of 46
eagles havingsymmetrictail molt.
Of 23 BasicI eagles, one had replacedP1 through
P3, five had replacedP1 throughP4, seven up to

P5, and nineupto P6. One eaglehadanomalously
moltedP1 to P5 on bothwingsand skippedP6 on
one wingand moltedP7 and P8, fora totalof seven
new primariesfor that wing. All eagles this age
had replaced at least three primaries. Eagles
replaceda maximumof six primaries(60%), six

secondaries
(34%),andninetailfeathers(66%)in
the firstprebasicmolt.GoldenEaglesduringtheir
firstprebasicmoltare aged in BBLterminology
as
SY (Fig.1).HowellandCotben(2000)makea good
point that this molt should be called the second
prebasicmolt;

Basic I Plumage (Photos3-4). BasicI eagleshave
fromthree(Fig.9) to six(Fig.8) newinnerprimaries.
This is the onlyage-classto showjust two ages of
primaries (Photo 3), new (dark and fresh) inner
ones and old (faded and worn) outer ones (Figs.
8-10, Photo 3). Their eyes are brown. New
secondariesare obvious,as theyare shorter,wider,
with less pointedtips and have grayish marbling
and dark tips. New secondariesare found at S1,
S5, and S14 (Fig. 8, Photo3), but a few eagles
have molted no secondaries.

New tail feathersusuallyincludethe pairsof T1,
T2, and T6 (Figs 8, 10, Photo 4), occasionally
others. Betweenone and ninejuveniletailfeathers
had been replaced on 31 Basic I eagles.

Occasionally,
eagleshave replacedonlya single
tail feather,e.g., on 15 Jan, one BasicI (TY) eagle
had onlyreplaceda singlejuvenileT1. New Basic
I tail feathersdiffer from juveniletail feathers by
havinggrayishmarblingin the darktip and a more
irregularand lesswell-definedborderbetweenthe
dark tip and white base (Photo4). Comparedto
juvenile tail feathers, there is more variation in
patternamong individualreplacementfeathers.

Bodyfeathemat thisage and oldershowa mottled
mix of faded

brown

feathers and

darker

new

feathers, giving them a somewhat mottled
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appearance compared to the more uniform
colorationof juveniles.Accordingto Jollie(1947),
as muchas 75% of bodyfeatherscan be replaced
annually. New median secondary upperwing
coverts show tawny mottling.This character is
present on all subsequent plumages but not on
juvenal plumage.

SeveralBasicI eagles had replacedthe minimum
numberof flight(P1-P3, S14) and tailfeathers(T1)
and appeared overallvery juvenile-like,exceptfor
the new flightand tail feathers and new body and
coverts. Basic I Golden Eagles are aged in BBL
terms as SY until 31 Dec and as TY after 1 Jan

untilthe beginningofthe secondprebasicmolt(Fig.
1).
Second

Prebasic

Molt. The second annual molt

begins in March or April and resumes where the
firstprebasicmoltended in replacingflightfeathers
(Figs. 11-13). Primary molt begins with the first
feather outwardfrom the last molted previously,
continuingthe wave. Then a new wave moltbegins
again at P1 (Figs. 11-13). Secondary molt also
continues in each of the three molt areas with the

next feather in sequence. In addition, S1 is often
replacedagain duringthis molt (Figs. 11-13).

The pattern of tail molt is now rather irregular,
includingsome asymmetry (Figs. 11-13). Of 23
eagles in theirsecondmolt,onlythree (13%) were
replacingfeatherssymmetrically.
As manyas three
juvenileprimaries,fivesecondaries,and seventail
feathers can still be present at the end of the
secondprebasicmolt. GoldenEaglesundergoing
their second prebasicmoltare aged in BBL terms
as TY (Fig. 1).
Basic II Plumage (Photos 5-6; see also plate
GE05 in Wheeler and Clark 1995). This plumage
is distinguishedby the presence of three ages of
primaryfeathers,almostalwayswith at least one
of the outer primaries(P10) being old and worn
(Figs. 13, 14a, Photo 5) and by two ages of nonjuvenile tail feathers; both ages have white basal
areas and grayish marbling in the dark areas
(Photo 6). Ages of primariesare determined by
colorand wear. New feathem are dark and unworn;

old feathersare faded and worn. Those grownin
betweenare intermediatein character(Photos78). Primarymoltappears as waves, with feathers
becomingprogressivelynewerand fresheroutward
Bird Bander
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(assumingno anomalously
moltedfeathers)until
reachingan olderfeather,whichwillbe the nextto
be replaced.The newprimaryinwardof thisis the
front of a wave molt. Thirteen of 14 Basic II eagles

capturedafter 1 Oct had retainedfromone to all
fourjuvenileP9 and P10. Fromone to three inner
primariesare replacedduringthe secondprebasic
molt. Their eyes are brown.

Basic III Plumage (Photos 7-8; see also plate
GE03 in Wheeler and Clark 1995). This plumage
is distinguishedby the presenceof three ages of
primary feathers, usually with the outer primary
(P10) being new (Fig. 14b, Photo7), by the lack
(usually)of juvenilesecondaries,and by the lack
of white basal areas in new tail feathers, T1 and

T6 (Photo 8). Eye color at this age can begin
changingto yellowish-brown.

In BasicII plumagemostjuvenilesecondarieshave
been replaced,sometimesall of them (Fig. 13).
However,fromone to six juvenilesecondariescan
be retainedon eachwing(Photo5), withS9 usually

being .the last replaced (Photo 5). Some
secondaries can still show white bases. Be aware

thatwhileallthe secondariesin the Figure13 eagle
are of the secondgeneration,a few featherssuch
as S9 and S14 may be morethan a year different

in age and thusdisplayvaryingdegreesof wear,
in sharp contrast to the uniform wear of first
generationsecondariesdisplayedin Figures5 and
6. An extremeexampleof slowmolt,displayedby
an eaglecapturedin October,appearedmuchlike
a BasicI eagle and hadjuvenileP7-10 left, P8-10
rightand S4, S7-11 leftand S4-5 and S9-12 right,
but had renewed P1 again. T1 and T6 can be
completelydak as in the next plumage,but can
also have white bases. Sometimesa juveniletail
feather is retained, usuallyT4 (Photo 6). Basic II
Golden Eagles are aged as TY until31 Dec and
as FY after 1 Jan untilbeginningthe thirdprebasic
molt(Fig. 1).
ThirdPrebasic Molt. The thirdannualmoltbegins
in Marchor Apriland continueswhere the second
prebasic molt left off (Fig. 14b). Juvenile outer
primariesare usuallyreplaceddudngthismolt.The
second primarywave moltcontinuesto P4 to P6,
and a third primarywave molt begins anew with
P1 (Fig. 14b). Figure14b showsthe same eagle
as in Figure 14a, but recaptured a year later.
Usually,allof thejuvenilesecondariesare replaced
duringthismolt(Fig. 14a). Often S5 and S1 are
new and contrast with older S6 and S2.

Some older secondaries

could still show white on

their bases, but newly replaced ones will not.
NewT1 are almost completelydark and adult-like,
and new T6 have completely dark edges (Photo
8). Other tail feathersmay also lack white bases,
but at least a few tail feathers

retained

from

previousmoltswillshowwhite areas at bases.We
believethat it is not always possibleto distinguish
some advanced Basic III eagles from some Basic
IV eagles (delayedfirstplumageadults). Basic III
Golden Eagles are aged as FY until 31 Dec and
as FFY (Fifthyear) after 1 Jan (Fig. 1).
Predefinitive Molt.The fourthannualmoltbegins
in MarchorApril. Allnewfeathersare adult,lacking
white on their bases. Golden Eagles undergoing
their predefinitivemolt are aged in BBL terms as
FFY (Fig. 1)
Adult (Definitive Basic) Plumage (see plates
GE01-02 in Wheeler and Clark 1995). This
plumageis easilyrecognizableand is characterized
by the lack of white areas on the bases of tail or
flight feathers. All flight feathers have grayish
marblingand dark tips. Dark feather tips form a
dark band on the trailingedge of the wing. All tail
feathershave grayishmarbling.Eye coloris hazel,
golden-yellow,
or yellowish-brown.A 20-year-old
recaptured male contained numerous tiny flecks
in an otherwisegolden yelloweye, and no white in
the flightor tailfeathers. AdultGoldenEaglesare
aged in BBL terms as AFY from July to 31 Dec
and as AFFY from 1 Jan throughJune (Fig. 1).
DISCUSSION

Usuallyby the end of this molt all juvenileflight
and tail feathers have been replaced. In some
instances, however, an eagle can retain an outer
pdmaryor one or twojuvenilesecondaries,usually
S9 or S10, or both. They willbe moltedfirstin the
next annualmolt. Golden Eagles undergoingtheir

Our study substantiates that the sequence of
plumages and timing of molt in Golden Eagles
described by Jollie (1947) applies also to wild
eagles. Our study further reports the range of

thirdPrebasic
moltareagedin BBLtermsas FY

annually in our large sample size. We have shown
that Golden Eagles in each of the four immature

(Fig. 1).
Jul - Sep

individual variation in the number of feathers molted
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annualplumages,Juvenileand BasicI to Basic
III, can be distinguished
as to age classby close
inspectionof characterson the flight and tail
feathers. These characters are most easily seen
on their undersides but also are evident on the

uppersides.
JuvenileandadultGoldenEaglesare
easyto age;juvenilesshownomoltandhaveblack
and white tail, with no gray marblingin blackof
tail, and adults have no white on the tail or wings.
With a moderate amount of experience, Basic I

Knowledgeof flightand tailfeathermoltsequence
is essentialto understandingthe progressionof
annualplumagesinlargeraptorsthatrequirethree
or four annual molts to attain adult plumage.

Importantpointsto considerwhenageingGolden
Eagles in the hand are:
ß Not all flightand tail feathersare moltedeach
year.

ß

eaglesalsoare readilyidentifiable,
as theyshow ß
onlytwoages of quitedifferentfeathers. BasicII
and BasicIII eaglesare moredifficult
to distinguish
(see Figs.14a and 14b showingthe sameeagle
ß
in BasicII and III plumages).Withstudyand care,
these can usuallybe separated;however,some
advancedBasicIII eaglescannotbe distinguished ß
safelyfromdelayedfirstplumageadults(BasicIV)
ß
and shouldbe aged conservativelyas ATY.Table
ß
1 providesa quick referencesummaryfor the
ageingcharactersfor GoldenEaglesin hand.
ß

There are differencesin pattern, length, and
shapeof thesecondariesbetweenjuvenileand
later plumages.
Juvenile feathers all show the same wear and

amountof fadingand are the same lengthand
shape.
Annual

molt is initiated

about

March and

suspended or dramaticallyslowed down in
November.

Three molt centers exist in the secondaries.

Primarymoltoccursin a progressionof annual
waves.

Variationsin the pattern of tail feathers exist
among annual plumages.
GoldenEaglestake fourto five yearsto reach
adult or DefinitiveBasic plumage, and a few
adults retain some white in the rectrices.

Table 1. Quick ReferenceAgeing Guide for Golden Eagles

Age Class

Primaries

Juvenile

HYApr-DecAllsame
age
SY Jan-Mar

Secondaries

Tail Feathers

Allsame,

Allsame,

nogray
marbling nogray
marbling

Basic I

2 ages:

2 ages:

2 ages:

SY Sep-Dec
TY Jan-Mar

P1-P3to P6 new;
rest are old

differin length
and shape

new havegray marbling;
old do not

3 ages,

3 ages:2 with gray

BasicII

TYSep-Dec3ages
&P10
FYJan-Marusually
old

sometimes
juvenile,
marbling
&white
bases,
white
bases
possible
some
juvenile
possible

Basic
III
Nojuvenile,
3ages:
new
have
FY
Sep-Dec
3ages
&P10newwhite
bases
possible
reduced
white
areas
FFY Jan-Mar
Adult

(Defin.
Basic) Nowhite
bases Nowhite
bases

AFY Jul-Dec
AFFY Jan-Jun
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Golden Eagles have bred successfully with
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substantial white retained on the base of their tail

feathers(Teresa 1980, Steenhofet al. 1983). As
somefirst-plumageadultscan stillshowsmallwhite
areas on the base of a few tail feathers, and as

known-age captive eagles have shown this
characterfor morethan 20 years in presumedadult
plumage (Jollie 1947), it is probablynot safe to
age them as Basic III or Basic IV based on this
character

alone.

MigratoryGolden Eagles from northem Canada
and Alaskamostlikelymoltfewerfeathersannually,
comparedto eagles fledgedin the lower48 states,
due eitherto the shortersummer(moltseason)in
northern latitudes or to their late fledging dates
(Younget al. 1995) or both. This is particularly
evidentwhen contrastingthe moltof the two Basic
I eagles in Figs.8 and 9. We believe that eagles
displayingthe minimummolt have experienceda

The captureof Golden Eagles between 1984 and
1987 was fundedby the NationalAudubonSociety
and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service as part of the
CaliforniaCondorrecoveryeffort.The studywould
not have been possiblewithoutthe field assistance
in the baiting, capture, and processingof eagles
by Dick Anderson, Jim Bryan, David Clandenan,
Chris Cogan, Phil Detrich, Marge Gibson, Jesse
Grantham, Jan Hamber, Steve Kimple, David
Ledig, Vicky Meretsky, Greg Sanders, Helen
Synderand JimWiley.The artistictalentsof Dorde
Cheng Markovits, Rebecca Morales, and John
Schmitt are much appreciated. Mike McCrary
kindlyassistedwith figures.
We heartilythankTimand EricaCraigand Grainger
Hunt, Daniel Driscoll, Ron Jackman, and Brian

Lattafor shadngtheirGolden Eagle capturedata.

shorter molt season in northern latitudes or could

Pivotal to the success of the field work was the

be less successfulin capturingenough prey for

support of J. Michael Scott, John Ogden, Hank
Pattee, and Noel Snyder while Peter Bloom was
part of the condorrecoveryeffort.

molt, or both.

Tjernberg(1988) describedsiximmatureplumages
for Scandinavian Golden Eagles and, therefore,
believed that adult plumage was attained in six
years plus. However, he did not mention molt as
an ageing criterion, although he referred to
Edelstam (1984). All of the photographsof aged
immatureeagles used in his articleare of perched
eagles, on which the flight and tail feathers were
notvisible;therefore,we couldnotconfirmthe ages
of these eagles using our criteria. We consider
that Tjernberg's (1988) first three age classes,
based on his illustrations, were all variations of

juvenalplumage.We concurwithJollie(1947) that
adult plumage is attained in four or, at most, five
years.

The only other detailed study of eagle molt was
done by Prout-Jonesand Milstein (1986) on the
African Fish Eagle (Haliaatus vocifer). They
captured two juvenile eagles, flew them using
falconrytechniquesin the mannerof Jollie(1947),
and kept track of the molt of each flight and tail
feather. Our findingsare consistentwith theirsin
recordingthe initiationof a new annual wave molt
in P1 before the previous wave molts were
completed. However,molt in the fish eagle was
continuous and not suspended, presumably
because these birds do not experience winter
conditions.

Jul - Sep

Mark Fuller is thanked for encouragingBill Clark
to undertakethiseffort. Clark'slong-timecolleague
in raptorfieldidentification
research,BrianWheeler,
is thankedfor freely sharinghis photographsand
field and museumfindings. Cynthia Hays of the
USFWS law enforcement kindly allowed us to
examinerecentlykilledGoldenEagles. C. Collins,
G. Hunt, R. Jackman,and P.Pyle providedhelpful
comments

on eadier drafts.
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1. JuvenileGoldenEagle.Allprimaries
arethesamecolorandshowthesameamountof
wear.Allsecondaries
areuniform
in color(except
forwhitebasesonsomefeathers,
not
alwayspresent),
shape,andlength,
havepointed
tips,andlackgrayish
marbling
andwide
darkbandontips(SeealsoPhoto
2). Bodyplumage
ofjuveniles
isuniform
- allfeathers
are
thesameage.Eyesaredarkbrown.(WSC)

2. JuvenileGoldenEagle.Tailfeathers
havewhitebasesanddarktips,witha moreorless
distinct
lineatthejunction
ofwhiteanddark.Darkareasdonotshowgrayish
marbling,
but
whiteareasmayshowsomedarkspotting
andmottling.
Allflightfeathers
arethesamecolor
andlength,
andupperwingslacktawnybaracrossmediansecondary
upperwingcoverts.
(WSC)
Jul.-Sep.
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3. BasicI GoldenEagle.Primarymoltof BasicI eaglesproceeds
outward
fromP1.
Soonafterthereplacement
of P1,thebirdsbeginreplacing
secondaries,
withmolt
centers
atS1,S5,andS14.Notethatthenewprimaries
aredarkerandlesswornand
thatthenewsecondaries
aredarker,
wider,shorter,
andhavegrayishmarbling
anda
darkbandon bluntertips.P1-P5are newandP6 is growing.S1, S5, andS14 are
new;S2 hasbeendropped.
(PHB)

4. BasicI GoldenEagle.ThefirsttailmoltusuallybeginswithT1. Newtailfeathers
aredarkerandshowgraymarbling
in darkareas.T2 andT6 arealsonew;allothers
areretained
juvenile
feathers.
(PHB)
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5. BasicII GoldenEagle. Threeagesof primaries
are noticeable,
withP10 old
(retained
juvenile).
Thiseaglehasreplaced
P1andP2forthesecond
time.Notenew

P7andoldP8-P10.A fewoldjuvenile
secondaries
usually
areretained
bythisage
class,especially
S4andS9-S10(notshown).
(PHB)

6. BasicII Golden
Eagle.Tailinthisplumage
consists
ofthreeagefeathers,
twoof
whichshowgrayish
marbling
inthedarkareas;
thethirdistheretained
juvenile
one,
lacking
grayish
marbling.
Noteoldreplacement
feather
atT1 left,newT5 pairgrowing,andretained
juvenile
T4feathers.
(PHB)
Jul.-Sep.
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7. BasicIII Golden
Eagle Threeagesof primaries
arenoticeable,
withP10new.Notethe
darker
colorofP10compared
to P8,thatP7isnew,andtheP1andP2arealsonew.Usually
allsecondaries
areadult-like
withgrayish
marbling
anddarktips(butcanshowsomewhite
atbases),
however,
juvenile
S9(andothers)
cansometimes
beretained.
(Chds
Cogan)

8. BasicIII GoldenEagle.Newtailfeathers
havelittleornowwhiteontheirbases,especiallyS1andS6;oldfeathem
showwhitebasesNotethattherearenojuvenile
tailfeathers.
(PHB)
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